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FROM THE DEAN'S LEADERSHIP TEAM

OHSU-PSU School of Public Health 
Monday, October 4, 2021 

Welcome to a new look for the Dean's Message. As part of our effort to keep our faculty and
staff informed of news and updates about the School of Public Health, we are a launching a
new, regular newsletter with updates from each member of the Dean's Leadership Team as
well as the faculty committee chairs. We hope this information proves helpful to you as valued
members of the SPH community. 

David Bangsberg , Dean
Welcome to Fall Term 2021. We are excited to be back in classes, even though they

take many forms – in-person, hybrid, and remote this term. The past 20 months have

repeatedly demonstrated the importance of the work we do, as academics and public

health professionals, both in the classroom and through our research and community

engagement, to train the next generation of the public health workforce. As our society

has grappled with the overlapping pandemics of COVID-19, racial injustice, health

inequity and a growing economic divide, I am proud of the way the School of Public

Health has embraced the needs of our students and of our community. 

I am pleased to start this year with some faculty updates, including welcoming four new

faculty: Bryant Carlson, Sarah Andrea, Nic Smith, and Eric Hall. In addition to these new

colleagues, we currently have additional open searches for an HSMP faculty and a

Biostat faculty.

We also welcome Dr. Marguerita Lightfoot, our new Associate Dean for Research. Dr.

Lightfoot is joining us at a time when we have also seen growth in our research

program. I look forward to working with her to increase the visibility and public health

impact of our faculty’s research and to expand diversity, address equity, and create

inclusive spaces within our School.  She will also lead an OHSU-PSU cluster hire for

faculty with research expertise in antiracism and indigenous health.

Read full update 
 

 

https://ohsu-psu-sph.org/faculty-directory/name/bryant-carlson/
https://ohsu-psu-sph.org/faculty-directory/name/sarah-andrea/
https://ohsu-psu-sph.org/faculty-directory/name/nic-smith/
https://ohsu-psu-sph.org/faculty-directory/name/eric-hall/
https://ohsu-psu-sph.org/faculty-directory/name/marguerita-lightfoot/
https://ohsu-psu-sph.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/David-Bangsberg.pdf
https://ohsu-psu-sph.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/David-Bangsberg.pdf


Marguerita Lightfoot, Associate Dean for Research
Building the SPH Research Program
I am thrilled to finally be in Portland. And I look forward to meeting all of you. I’m excited to

become part of the community at the School of Public Health. As I begin, my focus is on

learning the research of our faculty, so that we raise the profile of the School as a premiere

center for public health research and increase our sources of grants and funding.  In

addition, as a first-generation college student myself, I look forward to helping to create

opportunities in research for first generation and BIPOC students, as well as cultivate

opportunities for undergraduates to grow the research pipeline. 

Read more

 

Richard Johnson, Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
Re-Accreditation Updates and Timeline
As you know, there are a number of documents needed for re-accreditation for which

faculty input will be important.  Foremost among these are the bylaws and promotion

guidelines.  The approximate timelines for those reviews are listed below.  

Bylaws Faculty Review – Oct 1 –Oct 15

OHSU Promotion Guidelines Faculty Review – 27 Sep – Oct 11 

PSU Promotion Guidelines Faculty Review – TBD – Waiting for PSU OAA review

Accreditation Draft Self-Study Faculty Review – December-January Timeframe

Read full update.

Karen Camp, Associate Dean for Finance and Administration
Operations & Vanport Building
OHSU has extended modified operations until December 17th. PSU is prioritizing

returning to campus for those employees who are vital to providing in-person services

for new, returning, and prospective students. Many PSU employees will continue to

work remotely.

The Vanport building is outfitted with MERV-13 air filters and following all safety

precautions to reduce the spread of COVID-19. Beginning September 27th, the main

entrances to the building will be open to the public Monday – Friday from 7 a.m.-5 p.m.

SPH’s  5th & 6th floors elevator and suite access will be restricted to card key access

only. Please do not prop our suite doors open or let any unknown guests enter our

space. 

Read full update

https://ohsu-psu-sph.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Marguerita-Lightfoot.pdf
https://ohsu-psu-sph.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Rick-Johnson.pdf
https://now.ohsu.edu/member/post/modified-operations-extended-through-dec-17/34474476-4ac8-448f-90e6-215c3276500e
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KFDmq3kKCq4
https://ohsu-psu-sph.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Karen-Camp-2.pdf


Assessment & Accreditation, Bylaws & Policies, Improving the Student Experience

General timeline of work this year: Fall (Curriculum); Winter (Policy; Assessment); Spring

(Accreditation; Assessment)

Committee Updates

Academic Policy & Curricula Committee (Lisa Marriott, Chair) 
For the 2021-2022 academic year, the overarching thematic areas of work for the APCC this year

include:  

 Read more
  
Community Engagement Committee (Melinda Davis, Chair)
The Community Engagement Committee Gets a New Name then Becomes Two: (1) the Community

Engagement Committee and (2) the Professional Workforce Development Committee

Read more 

Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Committee (Alexis Dinno, Chair)

Liana Winett, Associate Dean for Student Affairs and Community
Engagement
Welcoming a new class of students
On Wednesday, September 22, Dean Bangsberg opened the annual New Student 

 Orientation by welcoming in one of the largest and most diverse groups of new students

to the OHSU-PSU School of Public Health. In our sixth year as a combined School of Public

Health,  we are pleased to welcome 115 freshman, 150 transfer students, and 163

graduate students. Together they represent 23 US states and 19 countries. 

What a wonderful opportunity we have ahead to teach, and to learn from, this amazing

class of students. 

Dawn Richardson, Associate Dean for Social Justice
Social Justice and Antiracism Initiative Update
I am honored and grateful to be heading into another academic year, serving as the AD

for Social Justice in our School of Public Health. For me - as I’m sure was the case for so

many of you - the last year was filled with moments of absolute joy and many, many

moments of deep trauma and pain. But through it all, I see opportunities for growth and

change taking hold and that buoys me for the months ahead. Some updates for you as

we enter AY 2021-22:  

Read full update

https://ohsu-psu-sph.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Academic-Policy-Committee.pdf
https://ohsu-psu-sph.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Community-Engagement-Committee-Update_2.pdf
https://ohsu-psu-sph.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Community-Engagement-Committee-Update_2.pdf
https://ohsu-psu-sph.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Dawn-Richardson_2.pdf


Faculty Council (Cara Eckhardt, Chair)
During the 2020-2021 academic year, the primary focus of the SPH Faculty Council was to reflect on

systemic systemic racism in academia and gain insights and training for faculty council members to be

point people in anti-racist efforts within the School of Public Health, our parent institutions, and beyond.

The faculty council spent the first part of the year in reflection and discussion. During the second half of

the year, organized and led by the SPH Associate Dean for Social Justice, Dr. Dawn Richardson, with

funding and support of our Dean, the faculty council members formed an Anti-racist Working Group that

committed to and completed sustained training with The Praxis Project

(https://www.thepraxisproject.org/), focused on anti-racism in the context of academia and research.

Research Committee (Jodi Lapidus, Chair)

Student Affairs Committee (Robin Baker, Chair)
The Student Affairs Committee is committed to enhancing the student experience in the OHSU-PSU

School of Public Health. For Fall 2021, our specific goals include revisiting the Students Award to ensure

a more equitable process for nomination and selection and launching the Connection Initiative to

strength the OHSU-PSU School of Public Health community. 

The Students Award has historically been a means to recognize SPH students for outstanding research,

leadership, or service.  However, we recognize that there are multiple barriers which prevent students

from even making it to the nomination stage. We will continue to discuss ways to improve the

nomination and selection process while also considering alternative ways to honor and show

appreciation for our students.

The Connection Initiative has two initial components: 1) connecting students to faculty and 2)

connecting students with their peers across degree programs. Networking is critical for building social

capital, which is vital for career advancement. It is imperative that the OHSU-PSU School of Public Health

build more equitable and inclusive opportunities for students to network with faculty, staff, students, and

community partners. The Connection Initiative is a first step towards this larger goal. 

Publications and Recognitions* 
Julia Goodman opinion piece published in Portland Tribune

Lynn Marshall named one of the first Fellows of the American Society for Bone and Mineral Research 

Ryan Petteway had poems published in Kithe Journal and will be a featured speaker at the OPHA Annual

Conference

Kevin Winthrop published in JAMA

(* To be listed here, please send your publications, grants, and other accolades to beth8@pdx.edu) 

Upcoming Events
1 0/7 - SPH All School Faculty & Staff Meeting (link to Zoom meeting)

10/11-12 - OPHA 2021 Virtual Conference (link to conference page)

https://pamplinmedia.com/sg/78-opinion/518281-414072-goodman-schneider-frontline-workers-need-family-paid-leave-to-survive
https://pamplinmedia.com/sg/78-opinion/518281-414072-goodman-schneider-frontline-workers-need-family-paid-leave-to-survive
https://ohsu-psu-sph.org/dr-lynn-marshall-named-one-of-the-first-fellows-of-the-american-society-for-bone-and-mineral-research/
https://ohsu-psu-sph.org/dr-lynn-marshall-named-one-of-the-first-fellows-of-the-american-society-for-bone-and-mineral-research/
https://www.kithejournal.com/shop-kithe/p/mlkw1lshkccj8kptw922gdjrgyaeix
https://www.oregonpublichealth.org/2021-featured-presentations-events
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2784137
https://pdx.zoom.us/j/84238095288
https://www.oregonpublichealth.org/opha-conference

